Three families with high expression of a fragile site at Xq27.3, lack of anomalies at the FMR-1 CpG island, and no clear phenotypic association.
We report on 3 families where the presence and segregation at high frequency of a fragile Xq27.3 site is not associated with the mutations and methylation anomalies typically seen in the fragile X [Fra(X)] syndrome. In one family, a folate insensitive fragile site was associated with Robin sequence in the propositus. In a second family a fra(X) negative mother has two fra(X) positive sons (one mentally retarded and the other newborn). The third family presents very high expression of a folate sensitive site, unlinked to mental retardation, and was described previously by Voelckel et al. [1989]. The fragile sites in these or similar families recently described must be different from the one associated with the fra(X) syndrome. Their association with a clinical phenotype or with mental retardation is certainly not consistent, and may represent an ascertainment bias. However, the relatively high frequency with which they have been found among previously diagnosed fra(X) families suggests that, at least in some cases, the association with mental impairment may be significant. In two families reported up to now, a male with high expression of such variant fra(X) site failed to transmit it to his daughter, which may reflect an imprinting effect. Previously diagnosed families should be reinvestigated before direct DNA analysis is used for prenatal or carrier diagnosis of the fra(X) syndrome.